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Dear Mrs. Ferraro,


Many could play the simple Music (or soon learn to do so) and ALL could sing Tune & Words.

I submit the Idea of a Copy of the Music/Words being postal delivered to ALL HOMES throughout the U.S.A. and that my previous Composition "COME LIVE WITH US, LORD, IN OUR LITTLE HOME" sent under cover of my letter of July 9th. accompanies my CRADLE SONG. A Dual Salutation to the Families of the U.S.A.

A copy of this Lyric is also enclosed herewith. (Music & Words of "COME LIVE WITH US, LORD, IN OUR LITTLE HOME" sent July 9th.

Both my uninhibited and sentimental Numbers are eminently suitable for playing/singing by the Nationwide American Families. They would combine as a Tour de Force to attract many of the Votes of the vast American network of Families for the DEMOCRAT Presidential Candidate.

Mr. and Mrs. America and Family would play and sing my two very sentimental and emotional songs in the domesticity and privacy of the Home. The resultant vote for Walter Mondale (and Yourself) would be a Family proclamation - and the more potent for so being...

The impulse to Family Electorate to return Walter Mondale (and Yourself) to The White House would be private and personal and Domestic Family based - and the more fruitful and productive for the DEMOCRAT Cause for that reason.

Give the individual AMERICAN FAMILY the invitation and opportunity to lift up Heart and Voice for the DEMOCRAT Presidential Candidate in my two highly sentimental and emotional Numbers and most of them would be influenced to return Walter Mondale (and Yourself) to The White House in November.

Please use my simple, sentimental and emotional Songs "CRADLE SONG" and "COME LIVE WITH US, LORD, IN OUR LITTLE HOME" in any way and context you will.

All Good Things

ENCLOSURES.
"COME LIVE WITH US, LORD, IN OUR LITTLE HOME"

YOUR LITTLE HOME AND FAMILY WILL BE BLESSED WITH PEACE AND PROTECTION UNDER A DEMOCRAT PRESIDENT IN THE WHITE HOUSE. LET A DEMOCRAT WATCH OVER YOU AND YOUR'S.

VERSE

When I watch my Little Children
Saying their bedtime prayers -
"God Bless Mummy, Daddy -
Can YOU hear me God Up There?"
I kneel beside my Children
and I pray to Him On High -
"Good Lord Above send down Thy Love,
Come Live with me and mine."

REFRAIN

I. Bless my dear Wife, Lord,
Our Children, our Home;
You gave to me, Lord,
Treasures untold.
O Come Live with us, Lord,
We ask You to stay;
Share all our troubles,
Bless all our days.

II. When Night is falling
I ask Him On High -
Come Live with us, Lord,
My dear Wife and I.
The Dog lies a'dreaming,
Our Children asleep,
Our Little Home, Lord,
In Thy safe keep.

III. Come Live with us, Lord,
In our Little Home;
Watch o'er my Dear Ones,
Lord make them Thine Own.
All through the Night, Lord,
All through the Day,
All through our lives, Lord,
Stay with us, Stay.
Refrain

1) Bless my dear wife, Lord, our children our home -

2) When night is falling, ask Him on high -

3) Come live with us, Lord, in our little home -

4) You gave to me, Lord, treasures untold, O

5) Come live with us, Lord, my dear wife and I.

6) Watch over my dear ones, Lord, make them Thine own.

7) Come live with us, Lord, we ask You to stay -

8) Dog lies a-dreaming, our children asleep,

9) All through the night Lord, - all through the day,

10) Share all our troubles, bless all our days


12) All through our lives, Lord, stay with us.

13) Elmo
"MOTHERLAND AMERICA - LIGHT OF THE WORLD!"

DEDICATED TO THE MOTHERS OF AMERICA

THE DEMOCRAT VISION. THE DEMOCRAT CRUSADE. THE DEMOCRAT POLICY,

(Music & Words by [Redacted])

(RECITATION;---

"MOTHERLAND AMERICA - LIGHT OF THE WORLD! It is Divinely Written that from the Tower of thy Strength thou summon Nations East and Nations West to awaken to a Vision of our World re-born when the Sacred Flame of Peace kindles in the Human Heart, lighting up every Land where Little Children play and shining upon them while they grow... I ask your prayers and the prayers of All Humanity for MOTHERLAND AMERICA. The Destiny of Civilization is in her hands. God guide her in her momentous Mission. AMEN."

SPOKEN;---"MOTHERLAND AMERICA - LIGHT OF THE WORLD!"

(1) From the Tower of thy Strength call the Nations, Shield the Peace and Light The Way; Lead a World Crusade to the Golden Age of no want, no war, no pain When Nations great and Nations small Make Earth our Happy Home Where Mothers East and Mothers West in Peace watch their Children grow.

SPOKEN;---"MOTHERLAND AMERICA - LIGHT OF THE WORLD!"

(2) Shining Light of the World lead HIS Peoples Out of winter of strife Into Golden Sunlit Summer of Peace, blessed Peace all the days of our lives. The Word of God thy guiding Star, The Lamp of The Lord in thine hand Light the World through the Night to the Sunrise - The Brotherhood of Man.

AMEN
MOTHERLAND AMERICA - LIGHT OF THE WORLD! It is Divinely Written that from the Tower of thy Strength thou summon Nations East and Nations West to awaken to a Vision of our World re-born when the Sacred Flame of Peace kindles in the Human Heart, lighting up every Land where Little Children play and shining upon them while they grow... I ask your prayers and the prayers of All Humanity for MOTHERLAND AMERICA. The Destiny of Civilization is in her hands. God guide her in her momentous Mission. AMEN."
(1) Way: Lead a World Crusade into Golden Sunlit
(2) Strife

(1) Golden Age of no want, no war, no
(2) Summer of Peace blessed Peace all the days of our

(1) pain 2 lives When Nations Great and
(2) guid ing small Star, Make Earth our Happ y

The Lamp of The Lord in thine
(1) - Home where Mothers - East and Mothers West in
(2) Hand Light the World thro' Night to the Sun rise, The

(1) Peace watch Children grow. (2) Brother good of

SPOKEN: "MOTHERLAND AMERICA -

LIGHT OF THE WORLD!"